ST ANTHONY WEEKLY POLICE REPORT - OCTOBER 3, 2016 TO OCTOBER 9, 2016
ICR

Title

Theft From
16008420 Auto
Traffic
16008422 Arrest
Traffic
16008426 Arrest

16008427 Theft

16008434 Burglary
Traffic
16008564 Arrest

Block St Name

Cross St Name

Summary Contains

74 year old male reported his vehicle was
parked in the service station parking lot
overnight. An employee reported that the
window on his vehicle smashed overnight. The
victim reported the loss of a GPS unit, key,
glasses, and change. Estimated damage value
10/3/2016 $400. Total estimated loss value $420.

2700 Kenzie Ter

0 37th Ave NE

Chandler Dr

0 Silver Lake Rd NE

34th Ave NE

2700 39th Ave NE

3600 Silver Lake Rd
0 Silver Lake Rd

Reported Date

37th Ave NE

46 year old female arrested and cited for
Driving out of traffic lane, no proof of
10/3/2016 insurance and instruction permit violation.
42 year old female arrested and cited for
10/3/2016 driving after cancellation.
An employee reported the loss of a fitbit,
headphones and a speaker from the business.
Security footage of the left was reviewed.
10/3/2016 Estimated loss value $562.
97 year old male reported that while his car
was at a service station the garage door
opener was taken. Since that time, someone
entered his garage on two occasions. He
reported the loss of a box containing cash and
on the second date a tool was missing. Total
estimated loss value $470. Advised on
10/3/2016 changing garage code.
33 year old male arrested and cited for driving
10/8/2016 after revocation.

Traffic
16008566 Arrest

0 Stinson Blvd NE

36th Ave NE

Traffic
16008572 Arrest

0 Lowry Ave NE

Stinson Blvd NE

16008598 DWI

0 37Th Ave

Silver Lake Rd

Accident Hit
16008600 and Run
2900 31st Ave NE

48 year old female arrested and cited for
10/8/2016 violation of an instructional permit.
31 year old female arrested and cited for
driving after revocation and no proof of
10/8/2016 insurance on demand.
Arrested a 30 year old male, from Minneapolis,
for driving while intoxicated. The driver
received a reading of .20 alcohol
concentration. He booked at the Hennepin
County Jail for gross misdemeanor 3rd degree
DWI and 3rd degree alcohol concentration
10/9/2016 over .08.

Officers received a call to an abandoned
vehicle blocking traffic. Vehicle located and
had damage from an apparent recent accident.
The vehicle was impounded. The area was
checked and a vehicle was located in the 2900
block of 31st with damage to its side. The
owner was contacted and advised the damage
was new. The owner of the suspect vehicle
was contacted and stated that a friend had the
10/9/2016 vehicle. This case is still under investigation.

